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Daily Quote

“My mission in life is not merely to survive, but to thrive; 

and to do so with some passion, some compassion, 

some humor, and some style.”

-Maya Angelou

Feb. 2, 2017

TODAY’S TOP NEWS

AC Energy Philippines, Inc. targets to build around 1,300

megawatts (MW) of power generation plants by end-2020,

or about three times the size of the company’s installed

capacity before the Ayalas’ energy arm bought the former

Phinma Energy Corp. last year

AC Energy to focus on renewables, peaking plants

The Department of Transportation is implementing an

P18.7-billion “high priority bus system” in Davao beginning

next year.In a statement on Thursday, the DOTr said the

project was given the go-ahead by the board of the National

Economic and Development Authority.

DOTR rolls out P18.7-B Davao bus project

The partnership also includes the activation of fast, free and

open fiber-powered Wi-fi connectivity through Google

Station in key Araneta City areas, including Gateway Mall,

Smart Araneta Coliseum, New Frontier Theater and

Araneta City Bus Port, to name a few.

Araneta City smarter, faster with Smart Wifi, 5G

Share prices continued to slide yesterday as higher-than-

expected inflation results as well as the on-going US-China

trade talks pulled down the market. The benchmark

Philippine Stock Exchange Index(PSEi) dropped by 0.32

percent or 25.02 points to 7,790.91.

Higher inflation pulls down share prices

ICTSI is allocating $100 million for the second phase

expansion of subsidiary Matadi Gateway Terminal (MGT)

in the Democratic Republic of the Congo. The expansion,

which will commence next year, is expected to double the

terminal’s yard area to 10.5 hectares and increase the quay

from 375 meters to over 500 meters.

ICTSI to double capacity in Congo
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US Dollar Philippine Peso

1 50.86

Tenor Rate

1Y 3.4660

3Y 3.9250

5Y 4.2150

7Y 4.4690

10Y 4.6840

20Y 5.2310

Previous Close: 1 Yr Return:

7,790.91 5.29%

Open: YTD Return:

7,796.44 4.48%

52-Week Range: Source:

7,348.21-8,419.59 Bloomberg
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Trade and Industry Secretary and BOI Chairman Ramon M. 

Lopez reported that as of October this year the country’s

lead investments and industry promotions agency approved

a total of ₱1.040 trillion worth of new committed

investments, exceeding the agency’s ₱1-trillion target for the

year.

Investments breach ₱1-T level as of Oct.

Amando Tetangco Jr., the two-termer former governor of

the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas who has been widely

recognized as one of the world’s best central bankers, has

resigned as independent director of Lucio Tan-owned

Philippine Airlines Inc., marking the latest chapter in the

saga of the four-star carrier.

Key PAL board members submit resignation papers

PANAY Electric Co., Inc. (PECO) said the “heavily

worded” notice of the Energy Regulatory Commission

(ERC) on the power distribution company’s alleged

operational lapses omitted the valid points in its favor.

PECO hits back at ERC over ‘heavily worded’ notic

The country’s factory output declined for its tenth

consecutive month this year last October. The volume of

production index (VoPI) in October declined by 3.7 percent 

while the value of production index (VaPI) was also 4.3

percent lower compared with same month last year.

PH factory output declines in October

Factory output contracted for the 11th consecutive month

in October prompting the National Economic and

Development Authority (Neda) to push for the timely

passage of the proposed P4.1-trillion 2020 national budget

to ignite government infrastructure spending and arrest

slower manufacturing output.

PH factory output down as major industries fall

Despite uncertainties as the Corporate Income Tax and

Incentives Reform Act (Citira) seems to have gotten stuck

in Congress, investment pledges made by foreign firms

jumped by 327.9% to P182.4b in Q3 from P42.6b a year ago, 

thanks to a surge in ICT projects.

Q3 foreign investment pledges jump 328%

Rosxas Holdings Inc. swung to a net loss in its fiscal year

ended Sept. 30, due to lower sugar production and higher

costs. RHI said its attributable net loss stood at P1.884

billion for 2019, from a net income of P47.66 million a year

ago, due to “higher feedstock costs, lower sugar production

volume, and increases in interest costs.”

Roxas Holdings swings to loss

THE board of conglomerate San Miguel Corp. has

approved a $3-billion note program, which it will issue

overseas while it will also submit the shelf registration of

P60 billion in short-term commercial papers with the

Securities and Exchange Commission.

SMC raising P210bn to bankroll major projects

Conglomerate San Miguel Corp. seeks to boost its funding

pool for big-ticket infrastructure projects by setting up a

medium term notes (MTN) program worth $3 billion. SMC

also obtained approval from its board to raise as much as

P60 billion by offering short-term commercial paper in

various tranches in the next three years.

SMC to raise $3B to bankroll infra projects

Concepcion group-led agribusiness firm Swift Foods Inc. is

embarking on a corporate restructuring program to reduce

close to P3 billion in capital deficit.

Swift Foods moves to cut capital deficit
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Grab on Thursday launched GrabPay Card, as the ride-

hailing firm pushes deeper into the payments space via an

Asean wallet that would enable borderless payments for the

rising middle-class here. The virtual card - which allows

users to spend from the GrabPay wallet on a card - will be

available in Singapore for application from today.

Grab launches GrabPay card

Damage to Hong Kong's subway from six months of

protests will cost operator MTR Corp about HK$1.6 billion

(S$278 million), the company said in a filing to the Hong

Kong stock exchange on Thursday (Dec 5).

Hong Kong protests cost MTR operator $278 million

Indonesia is preparing to spend about US$40 billion (S$55

billion) to extend Jakarta's metro network, a bigger-than-

expected outlay that is poised to boost the country's

construction companies and reignite a rivalry between

China and Japan for the project's contract.

Indonesia plans $55b extension of metro network

Japanese firms are overwhelmingly expecting the economy

to contract after the 2020 Tokyo Olympics following

growth in the run-up to the event, prompting a call for

fresh fiscal stimulus to support a fragile economy, a Reuters

poll showed.

Japan firms brace for contraction after Olympics

Keppel Infrastructure, an arm of Singapore-listed Keppel

Corporation Ltd, is acquiring a 20 per cent stake in Swiss-

based integrated energy company MET Group for 53.02

million euros ($59 million), marking Keppel’s foray into the

European energy market.

Keppel Infra to buy 20% stake in MET Group for $59m

Oil edged up in early Asia trade on Friday, with U.S. crude

trading near a two-month high after OPEC agreed to

increase output curbs by nearly 50 percent in early 2020,

although the cartel stopped short of promising any further

steps after March.

Oil rises, U.S. crude trading near two-month high

Global logistics leader Prologis has announced the

formation of its $1.7-billion new open-ended Prologis

China Core Logistics Fund and an increase in its total

development capacity to over $3.5 billion. The development

capacity expansion comes from an additional commitment

of $882 million by Prologis and HIP China Logistics

Investments

Prologis sets up $1.7b China core logistics fund

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

All told, carmakers are eliminating more than 80,000 jobs

during the coming years, according to data compiled by

Bloomberg News. Although the cuts are concentrated in

Germany, the US and the UK, faster-growing economies

haven’t been immune and are seeing carmakers scale back

operations there.

Carmakers are shedding 80,000 job globally

Mark Wiseman, global head of active equities at BlackRock

Inc (BLK.N), is leaving the firm following a violation of the

company’s “relationships at work policy,” the world’s

largest asset manager said in an internal memo on Thursday.

BlackRock global equities chief to leave firm

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

Saudi Aramco raises US$25.6b in biggest-ever IPO

Saudi Aramco on Thursday priced its long-awaited IPO at

the high end of the target range, raising US$25.6 billion and

giving the energy giant a valuation of US$1.7 trillion in the

world's biggest stock sale. Aramco priced its initial public

offering at 32 riyals/sh, surpassing the US$25 billion raised

by Chinese retail giant Alibaba.
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